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Introcluction 

Tlie herbivorous game such as ungulates, hares 
are an important component of forest ecosystems. l'he 
natural interaction between tlie atiilnals arid forest vege- 
tation has changed due to tlie constant and cliange- 
able factors that associate with forest use (such as liar- 
vesting, forest fragmentation. management of animal 
populations, hunting, etc.). 'I'lie economic significance 
of tlie herbivorous game animals rather depends o n  tlie 
specific character of their feeding (browsing and bark 
stripping). The herbivorous animals influence forest de- 
velopnient and diminish the success of forest regenera- 
tion. 'They also cause changes in the forest co~nposi-  
tion and diversity. The special digestive system, mor- 
phological-pliysiological and bcliavioural features of 
tlie herbivorous game animals deter~nine their impact on 
tile available woody vegetation, layer of small slirubs 
in the aninial feeding space, notably within the later au- 
ttrmn-early spring period. This period will bc under 
consideration. For the lierbivores-forest vegetation in- 
teraction such features are important: plant age, height, 
morphology, qualitative colnposition, plant capability to 
defend itself (self-preservation), and even tlie recip- 
rocal reactions of animals (choice-avoidance reac- 
tions). Tlie foraging strategy of anirnals is inseparably 
linked with ecological niches. A change i n  the niche 
parameters has an influence on animal relationships, 
anirnal--plant interaction, state of forest key species 

(Belova, 1997). Then, the changes in  niche parameters 
do not relate only to seasonal changes in nutrient bal- 
ance but also to changes of ani~nal behaviour (Petrak, 
199 I). l'he importance of the studies on animal behav- 
ioor is attached to management of animal populations 
(Fiof~iiann. 1980; Idoval-i et al.. 1988; Klopfer and Polem- 
ics, 1988; etc.). It is necessary to make allowance for 
the behavior~ral motivation (Yueron, 1992) according to 
an individual variation in tlie animal beliaviour. 

The purpose of this study is to determine the main 
changes of the bel~aviour of herbivorous game animals. 
and reveal the importance of these changes in the in- 
teractions between the animals and forest plants. 

Materials ancl methocls 

I n  accordance with tlie main purpose of the study 
of beliavioural changes in tlie herbivorous game ani- 
mals, such as ung~~la te s  and hares, and due to empha- 
sizing of the ani~~ial-plants interaction in the managed 
forests, tlie belt transect route method was used. The 
route unit was 4x100 m. All distinguishable signs of 
animal location were registered. Tlie index of habitat use 
was calculated: Ii = ZNT / ZiiL/G, where N ,  is the fre- 
quency of  finding of animal location signs, J I L  is the 
number of route unit 111, and G is the coefficient of an 
aggregation (i.e. a unit of tlie ratio of  single to group 
signs of the animal location sucli as pellets, tracks, etc.) 
(Belova, 1990). In  addition, tlie individual tracking nieth- 
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od was used in snow (n=23 observations). I'lie feeding 
relations were studied by the sample plot method. Tlie 
number of sample plots (5x I0 m, n= 632, and I Ox I0 m, 
n=140 of ones) was 2 per route unit. Control plots were 
1 per route unit. All signs of feeding including the stand 
characteristics. injury and intact plant species, their 
features, use pattern -browsing or bark stripping etc., 
use of plant part, number and distribution of animal 
pellets were registered. Method of the direct observa- 
tion and registration of changes in tlie animal movement 
dynamics was applied for testing the beliaviour of hares 
and ungulates. The changes in the main behavioural 
types were analysed on the basis of the data collected 
on the route as well of the direct observations. Tlie 
direct observation grounded on the etliogra~ I method. 
Then ecological features of animals and seaso7:wl cliang- 
es in them were taken into account. Tlie total duration 
of the direct observations \vas 294 h of showings and 
also 195 h of observations on ungulates separately. Tlie 
influence of disti~rbances waq also tested by stimulat- 
ing method (approaching, shooting, etc.). The range of 
the disturbance included an absence of the disturbance 
then source of the disturbance is outside of tlie senso- 
al area, and different kind of the disturbances si~cli as 
the pursuing, direct frightening, tlie disturbance during 
the animal feeding. The total length of tlie route was 
18 1 km. The total area of six study areas was 1 1,96 1 
hectares, including 4,047 hectares of deciduous stands, 
5,979 hectares of mixed spruce-deciduous stands, 1,688 
hectares of pine-spruce stands, nntl 1,357 hectares of 
pure pine ones. 

Within tlie later autumn-early spring period the 
game animals often find themselves in an unusual siti~a- 
tion in tlie managed forests. Disturbances are stronger 
because of less favourable feeding conditions. sucli as 
scarcity and less accessibility of fodder, predominated 
unfavourable weather conditions (snow cover, change- 
able air temperati~res. inclemency of weatllcr, etc.), and 
also because of tlie direct pursuit during the hunting 
season, logging and other forest use. In  the mentioned 
period tlie divergence from the norms of beliavioural 
reactions of the ungulates (elk, red deer ant! roe deer) 
and hare (European hare) has displayed according to the 
ratio of tlie demands. In the usual situation, the hierar- 
chy of behavioural types is such: defensive, feeding, 
social, sexual, parental, and comfort ones. Then an ani- 
mal primarily notices a danger, slightly later on - search- 
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es food, and also groups. I'he species-specific range 
of tlie beliavioural reactions depends on the incentive 
motivation to act and to revert to the state of the equi- 
librium. In the tested period, the main usual motivation 
of tlie animal behaviour is tlie hunger as the essential 
key-drive of behaviour. Both behavioural types feed- 
ing and defense become of the same importance. These 
behavioural types are directly linked with tlie social be- 
haviour including the ranging behaviour too. The social 
behaviour is very important for the animal-plant inter- 
actions, and determined the use of favourable features 
of the habitats. In accordance with social behaviour 
I,itIiuanian Iierbivorous animals, such as deer Cervidne 
and hares 1,~l~or.idae are satisfactorily social ones, and 
sometimes get together in tlie groups. For exaniple, due 
to continuous antliropogenic changes in the feeding 
conditions and shelter in the mentioned period, the ap- 
propriate irregular random distribution of tlie hares be- 
come clumped random and clumped (when the animals 
form aggregations in discrete clumps). 'I'hese temporary 
aggregations result from clumped distribution of habitat 
resources and from tendencies of the animals to form 
small temporary groups in tlie most favourable places. 
I'he average size of a group is 4-8 individuals per one. 
The groups are not determined by demographic parame- 
ters and age limitation. Tlie variance of the index of hab- 
itat use on average is 02 =8.82 and V=89.7%. I t  implies 
random clumped distribution of animals (in our case the 
distribution is clumped when variance o2 exceeds the 
Incan value of index I, habitat use and tlie criterion of ratio 
CT~/I, 2 1 ). 011 tlie woodland tlie animals get together in cer- 
tain liabitats of the mixed stands, namely in the lfncci- 
tiio-nivrtilloso, Oxolido-n~~vrfilloscr, Ifacciniosa, Myrlil- 
lo,rn, O,ralido.~n, Hcpnfico-oxolidosn, Carico-mixfo- 
hcrhosn, Urficosn forest sites. There is index I, = 

5.36k0.33, G=0.54 on average, mean square deviation o 
=4.56, variance 02=20.77, and criterion of clumping cr2/1, 
-3.88> 1 \vhicli shows clumped distribution, p=0.042. 
Animals gathered also in the Mirtohcrhosa, Carico- 
17iir1011erhosa forest sites in  the deciduous with spruce 
stands where 1, =4.18*0.55, G=0.53 on average, o =4.9 I, 
02=24. 13, 0211,=3.36> 1. It shows clumped random distri- 
bution. The deer (Cc~.r~itine) also get together in the plac- 
es of favourable feeding especially in the winter-early 
spring period. The animal behaviour is synchronized 
within the aggregations. Within tlie hare groups tlie in- 
dividuals orient themselves towards the source of dis- 
turbance (a case of man's approach, the frequency of the 
orientation reaction is on average f= 5 of females and f- 
3 of males, the duration is 0.13 min and 0.03 niiri, respec- 
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tively) from the distance of 100*8 m. The ani~nals allow 
a source of disturbance to approach up to 30.0316.3 In (lim 
2.0k62.5) up to tlie beginning of tlie hunting season and 
6192~1.32 m (lirn 33.7-90.3 tn) during the hunting season. 
The leaders run around the group. Then the liares run 
together at the distance of 300*140.5 m from the men- 
tioned kind of distorbance. The stops v=4-9) and move- 
ments of thejumps (L= 1.0-1.3 m) are characteristic. The 
animals continue their feeding when the disturbance 
source turns aside (on average 0.5*0.1 h after the mo- 
ment of disturbance). In such groups of hares, feeding 
is facilitated because of reducing the time required for 
being on the look-out for danger. However, this is char- 
acteristic team behaviour of liares, which has been caused 
by human interference. In the deer groups the individu- 
als as well as hares repeat tlie actions that are begun by 
individuals-leaders. These patterns of the animal dis- 
tribution and main behavioural features have revealed 
when a disturbance is scant and fragmentary. 'Hie essen- 
tial changes in the behavioural incentives depending on 
the character of the main disturbances are shown in Fig- 
ure 1 .  In our case, the display of a certain range of the 

P U R S U I N G  E l  D I S T U R B A N C E  
(Crurlnl s l t ~ ~ a l l a n )  

animal behavioural incentives is shown depending on 
the disturbance pattern from direct pursuing to sudden 
encounter with a source of disturbance within the ani- 
nial feeding. Because of i~nusr~al and unexpected situa- 
tions, and also an unfavourable foraging in the above- 
mentioned period, the usual range of behavioi~r has dis- 
ordered. The inadequate behaviour predominates de- 
pending on tlie animal species (such as moose, red deer, 
roe deer, European hare), age (such as adults and young- 
sters), sex (rnale and female), and status of hierarchy. 
When the essential motivation such as hunger is not 
satisfied, tlie animals find tliemselves in a conflict (Re- 
lova. 1989, 1995b). Because of pursuit or other intrusions 
in the animal feeding space the efficiency of animal feed- 
ing diminishes by tlie rising need to protect itself. The 
animals are compelled to step aside. The characteristic 
feature of the deer is fast and sudden retreat depending 
on tlie condition of tlie habitat (woodedness, relief, 
weather, etc.). The elk behaviour is more like passive 
defensive-feeding behaviour. This behaviour reveals it- 
self by more intensive feeding, and furthermore by 
stronger impact on the forest plants. The red deer be- 

1) ISTURBANCE 
d u r i n ~  thr r r ~ d l n g  1 

j , :~d - behaviour of passive defense 

/ -feeding behaviour 

. 
LC 1 -Comfort behaviour 

+ -Direction of the behavlourai changes 

.b . Behavioural changes when the source of 

disturbance relreated from the 8nimal sensorial space. 

Figure 1. The schernc of changes in the 
behavioural incentives depending on 
the cliaractcr of the disturbancc 
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tively) from the distance of 100*8 m. The animals allow 
a source of disturbance to approach up to 30.0Hi.3 In (lim 
2.0*62.5) up to the beginning of the hunting season and 
G19h1.32 m (lim 33.7-90.3 m) during the hunting season. 
The leaders run around the group, Then the hares run 
together at the distance of 300h140.5 m from the men- 
tioned kind of disturbance. The stops u=4-9) and move- 
ments of thejumps (L= 1 .O-1.3 m) are characteristic. The 
animals continue their feeding when the disturbance 
source turns aside (on average 0.5h0.1 h after the mo- 
ment of disturbance). In such grorlps of hares, feeding 
is facilitated because of reducing the time required for 
being on the look-out for danger. However, this is char- 
acteristic team behaviorlr of hares, which has been caused 
by human interference. In the deer groups the individu- 
als as well as hares repeat the actions that are begun by 
individuals-leaders. These patterns of the animal dis- 
tribution and main behavioural features have revealed 
when a disturbance is scant and fragmentary. The essen- 
tial changes in the behavioural incentives depending on 
the character of the main disturbances are shown in Fig- 
ure 1 .  In our case, the display of a certain range of the 
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haviour gives up its place to the feecling behaviour. In 
crucial situations the feeding usually predominates or the 
inadequate behaviour is displayed (such as the range of 
behavioural forms "o~.ientntion - feeding - retreat - 
,feeding - cornjiort renctians -jeedirig"). The defensive 
behaviour of the young deer is less displayed while the 
feeding behaviour predominates, especially in the plac- 
es of supplemental winter-feeding and near cuttings. 
Disturbances cause the inadequate behavioi~r (or the 
behaviour of discontinued actions) of the hares as well 
tlie ambivalent - displacement behaviour that accom- 
panies a crucial situation. Predominatecl needs are there 
of the defensive behaviour, feeding behaviour 2nd coni- 
fort behaviour. In such situations an animal feeds, cleans 
itself, runs, cleans itself again (Relova, 1989, 1390). How- 
ever, the impact on plants is mostly like scatterctl brows- 
ing of plants within the lower layer of the herb and 
shrubs up to 0.4 m. In the case of the roe deer, red deer 
and elk, the increasing impact on plants is like the strong- 
er browsing and bark stripping. The disturbed deer 
strongly strip off the bark of the preferable tree species 
within the following feeding (meanwhile the ash use is 
up to 75-100'X) directly near tlie feeding place (5-50 m 
on average). The usual behavioural actions precede 
mentioned behaviour, such as orientation (10 seconds), 
retreat (6 seconds), feeding (30 secontfs), and discontin- 
ued reactions such as ~.ctrent-feeding-or.icritntio11, 
when the deer had retreated hastily from the sensorial 
space of the disturbance source (e.g. incentives like for- 
estry machinery, people, frightening, pursuing). Because 
of the animal concentration in the places of the favour- 
able living conditions as well as of certain philopatr~a 
(however, in the situation of the lack of the same plac- 
es), the animals have satisfied themselves with second- 
ary food. Within the retreat they especially strip off the 
bark of ash Frminri.~ c.~elsior. L., oak Qrre~'c~rs L., spruce 
Picen L. or browse shoots of  the preferable tree and 
shrub species such as ash F~.nxinlrs exelsio~. L., oak 
Qrrercrrs L., aspen Pol)rrllis /l.ernt~ln L., willows Snlir L., 
swallow Sn1i.x cnpreo L., peg wood Etror7j~r1iti.r errl.opne1rs 
L., Norway spruce Picen of7ie.o L. Karsten and others. 
The young animals repeat the actions of adults (orienta- 
tion, repeated actions of the leaders and older animals, 
also could be separate trying to take initiative for lead- 
er's function), and all animals repeat the actions of their 
leaders and innovators by the imitation. These aninials 
begin to test new food (in this case mistletoe Viscrirlz 
nlhz~rl~ L. for the deer and special pellets for the hares). 
They also begin to feed first of a group. An increase in 
plant use is determined too (Relova. 1988,1995 a). 

Discrlssion ancl conclusions 

The changes in animal behavioural reactions and 
norms of these are the adaptation and the sign of spe- 
cies flexibility that depend on the changes in the feed- 
ing conditions and habitat features. All behavioural 
types are important for the animal-forest vegetation in- 
teraction. The feeding behaviour, social behaviour includ- 
ing the ranging behaviour, and as well as comfort beliav- 
iour are most closely connected with mentioned interac- 
tion and revealed themselves all year long. The social 
behaviour determines the animal interrelations, contacts, 
distribution and competition for the habitat resources as 
well population indices. Thus. the territoriality is the 
factor which maintains the balance between the animal 
and its environment. l 'he herbivorous animals can 
change feeding character depending on the accessible 
fodder composition (Anclersen, 199 1 ). The characteris- 
tic feature of all herbivores is the behaviour that opti- 
mizes the feeding process. First, animals use more thin 
shoots and more nutritious parts of plants that diminish 
the use of worthless stuff. Second, the quantity of nu- 
trients is less in longer shoots. This process was empha- 
sized in our studies of the herbivore-plant interaction as 
well (Rielova, 1995b). Thus, the extent of the use of the 
mentioned parts of a plant is caused by the interaction 
between the herbivores ancl plants. The deer and elk use 
the shoots of woody plants more fast than the bark or 
herb. The herbivores i~sually waste time away up to 60- 
70% of day-time for their foraging depending on food 
abundance, quality, accessibility and habitat conditions. 
For instance, the deer on average feed 5-8 times per day 
(7-10 h) and, moreover, deer ruminate about 5 h (llof- 
mann, 1984). However, through the fodder shortage the 
feeding process is lasting, and the animals move more. 
We could see some ecological rule. That is the length of 
rnoving per day negatively related with the forage acces- 
sibility and abundance. Meanwhile, the animals lose 
more energy. This situation is characteristic in winter. At 
the samc time the need of energy increases (Fenessy et 
al., 198 1 ; Belova, 1989,1995a.b). Thus the aninials can 
adapt themselves to these natural circun~stances. How- 
ever, the human economic activity in forests changes the 
usual equilibrium of the forest ecosystems and determines 
the stronger and changeable impact by herbivores on the 
forest vegetation. In the usual situation no changes occur 
in the range of behavioural types. Meanwhile, the inad- 
equate behaviour is displayed in the unusual situation, 
especially during the specific winter period when the 
feeding importance becomes the same as the shelter one. 
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The  feeding shortage is accompanied by exterior d i s t i~r -  
bances and stimulates the gl-ooping effect in the places 
o f  more fa<ourable feeding. As to feeding behaviour, tlic 
changes in the behavioural reaction norms (i.e.  greatest 
exceeding o f  the mean animal heIiaviour;~l action) cause 
changes in the forage balance. Then tlie feeding on any 
secondary fodder becomes usual. For example, birch was 
not the main fodder of  tlie European Iiare diet, however, 
currently it became usual fodder and makes up to 35% 
o f  hare diet (Belova, 1989, 1990). ?'he sanie changes are 
the tendency o f  changes in tlie species beliaviournl re- 
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mlrno~rrr~rx U ~ ~ I N T O C ~  hieToJIoni IlerrocpencTnelrrihrx r~aG~rlojlerluii u Kocnerrrro, r ~ y r e ~  penrcTpauur4 nepennr~me~rt~ii muno~rri,rx 
Mapurpyrrrr,rhr Me-ronohi. ncclroe r i  oxorrlricrhe xo3niic~no us~er rnro~  couuanr,rroe noncnerrue, oxnarblnaroqee nce Tunhl 
n3aun1oo~110ruerr~rii x r r n o ~ r r ~ ~ x .  Ilocre~rerrrro r13~errerrun nprrrtuhtaror xapaKrep rro~pc6rroc~eii. nprirrnrue no errmiarrue 
COCTORIlrTR OCIIORllhlX TIlllOR TlORenCIIlIR ( U X  c~a6unhlloc~u M J l l i  ~ I ~ M C I I C I I L ~ R )  rI03ROnRCT IIpOIlIO3FIpOR~TL ROlMOXllhle 
oTKJlorrelrrrn nonencrrrln rr nJrbrnrrrrR mrmoTrrLrx rra Jrecrryro pacru-rcnr,rlocrh. TaKme yvrrrbrnan @rrnona~pulo muRorrrr,lx, 
rrarrpaRlrel1rln nnrrmerr~ln n ~ccroo6rr~al1ri~x. 

K ~ ~ ~ f e ~ h l e  cnona: pacTrr-rurr,rronnrrhre, rurlr,r nonenelrrrn. norpe6rrocrh, xosniic~nerrrrr,re neca. 


